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Abstract
Adult aquatic insects with a terrestrial life-stage are important vectors transferring resources assimilated in freshwater
environments to terrestrial consumers. Research on this linkage has focused particularly on how terrestrial environmental
features affect dispersal of adult aquatic insects, and on the responses of terrestrial consumers. However, both the timing
and extent of dispersal by adult aquatic insects are further regulated by their species-specific life history traits. We sampled
aquatic invertebrates from nine streams in central Sweden, and assessed how the composition of key traits related to dispersal
and life history varied between in-stream habitats (riffles, pools), seasons (autumn, spring), and among streams differing in
catchment land use (forested, agriculture). Traits indicative of more limited adult dispersal (e.g. small adult size and weak
flying strength), along with traits indicative of strongly pulsed peaks in emergence (e.g. univoltinism and well-synchronised
emergence) were all more abundant in the agricultural than forested streams in the autumn. However, these differences had
disappeared by late spring, possibly reflecting early emergence by the univoltine taxa that dominated the agricultural stream
communities and/or elevated mortality in the agricultural streams. Riffles supported higher abundances of insects with
strongly flying adults, whereas traits associated with more limited dispersal were characteristic of insect assemblages in
pools, which also supported the highest proportion of invertebrates completely lacking an adult flying stage. This result
is likely to have implications at larger scales, given the dominance of soft-bottomed pool habitats and scarcity of riffles in
many agricultural landscapes. Overall, our analysis indicates that while overall production of aquatic invertebrates with a
winged adult was greater in agricultural streams, availability of this productivity for terrestrial consumers is more likely to
be spatially restricted closer to the stream channel, and potentially also more temporally pulsed .
Keywords Benthic invertebrates · Dispersal traits · Cross ecosystem resource flows · Emerging aquatic insects · Land-use
change · Life history traits
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The transfer of aquatic resource subsidies into terrestrial
food webs via the winged adult stages of aquatic insects is
recognized as a key component in the functioning of riverine
networks (Moldenke and Linden 2007; Lamberti et al. 2010;
Muehlbauer et al. 2014). Not only do aquatic insects often
emerge with very high abundance and biomass, but they also
carry nutrients and essential lipids produced within aquatic
environments (Baxter et al. 2005; Gratton et al. 2008; Gladyshev et al. 2009; Torres-Ruiz and Wehr 2010). These aquatic
insect subsidies support a multitude of organisms in riparian communities, including arthropods (Collier et al. 2002;
Burdon et al. 2013), birds (Gray 1993; Poulin et al. 2010)
and bats (Fukui et al. 2006). Research is now increasingly
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focussing on understanding how anthropogenic disturbances
alter the factors that regulate the production and dispersal
of aquatic insect subsidies, and their uptake into terrestrial
food webs (Tockner et al. 1999; Petersen et al. 2004; Jonsson
et al. 2013; Kautza and Sullivan 2015; Carlson et al. 2016;
Greenwood and Booker 2016).
Key factors regulating the incorporation of aquatic subsidies into terrestrial food webs include the timing of adult
aquatic insect emergence relative to the resource requirements of terrestrial consumers, the dispersal patterns of
adult aquatic insects into the terrestrial environment, and
rates of consumption of the aquatic subsidy by terrestrial
consumers (Polis et al. 1997; Nakano and Murakami 2001;
Marczak et al. 2007). Accordingly, much research attention has focused on how terrestrial environmental features
regulate subsidy dispersal and the responses of terrestrial
consumers (e.g. forest cover, complexity of ground habitats, availability of terrestrial resources), and on how human
activities alter these linkages (Petersen et al. 2004; Greenwood and McIntosh 2008; Marczak and Richardson 2008;
Stenroth et al. 2015). However, both the timing and extent
of dispersal by adult aquatic insects are further regulated
by their species-specific life history traits (Greenwood and
Booker 2016). These traits are components of a species’
phenotype that regulate when and how often individuals emerge from the aquatic larval to terrestrial adult state
(e.g. voltinism, seasonal syncronicity), and how far from
the natal stream individuals might disperse (e.g. adult flying strength, flight distance, body size) (Petchey and Gaston
2006; Truchy et al. 2015; Greenwood and Booker 2016), and
which thereby influence their availability as resource subsidies to terrestrial consumers in time and space (Table 1).
Anthropogenic disturbances can have particularly strong
effects on the species trait composition of freshwater macroinvertebrate communities (e.g. Frainer and McKie 2015).
Significantly, species traits are not independent entities, but
because of ecological and evolutionary trade-offs involved in
life-history strategies (Verberk et al. 2008) are often linked
into clusters or “syndromes”, i.e., a group of tightly linked
traits strongly associated with particular genera or families
(Reich et al. 2003; Poff et al. 2006). Indeed, communities
dominated by smaller, short-lived organisms with more flexible life cycles and generalist feeding behaviours often dominate human impacted streams (Statzner and Béche 2010),
as species with these characteristics are favoured under the
more extreme and less certain environmental conditions of
degraded habitats. Human impacts on the composition of
linked dispersal and life history traits thus need to be incorporated into a broader framework for understanding variation in how aquatic insects subsidize terrestrial food webs.
The potential for land use effects on the composition of
aquatic invertebrate communities to alter the composition
of dispersal related traits is seen in research by Muehlbauer
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et al. (2014), who found that greater stream-to-land subsidy
distances were partly explained by the presence of longer
lived and/or stronger flying taxa. Similarly, Carlson et al.
(2016) found that dispersal distances of adult aquatic insects
were longer when abundances of blood-feeding taxa (which
disperse widely in search of food) were higher, although the
bulk of variation in dispersal distances was explained by
characteristics of the terrestrial abiotic environment (wind,
insolation etc). However, Carlson et al. (2016) focussed
mainly on the summer months, and their sampling method
was biased towards capturing the relatively small sized and
weak flying adults of aquatic Diptera. Accordingly, their
study under-estimated occurrence of key species traits that
might strongly regulate the quantity of aquatic productivity
exported from streams into terrestrial habitats, including (1)
larger-sized and stronger flying taxa, (2) species emerging
early in the spring and (3) species completely lacking an
adult flying stage. One approach for gaining insight into the
importance of these shortcomings is through analysis of the
composition of dispersal and life history traits present within
benthic invertebrate assemblages.
Here, we analyse the functional trait composition of
benthic invertebrate assemblages sampled during the same
period as Carlson et al’s (2016) study, to assess how the
dispersal and life history of stream invertebrates are affected
by agricultural land use, and how these changes are further
moderated by in-stream habitat characteristics and seasonal
variation. Samples were taken on two occasions: midAutumn, to capture the trait composition of the complete
assemblage following oviposition of adult females the previous summer/early Autumn, and in late spring, following the
early spring emergence peak characterising several taxa in
boreal regions. We characterized the species trait composition of benthic invertebrates (Table 1) from both agricultural
and reference forested streams in order to assess the predictions that (1) invertebrates without a winged adult are more
abundant in agricultural streams (Woodward et al. 2012;
Burdon et al. 2013) and (2) that insect communities in agricultural streams are overall characterized by traits typical of
human impacted systems (Statzner and Beche 2010) associated with reduced dispersal (smaller body size, weaker flying
strength) and more constant subsidy availability throughout
the season (faster and multivoltine life-cycles, and greater
life-history flexibility).

Materials and methods
Study area and sites
The nine study streams were situated in central Sweden
and were chosen to represent two major land-use types—
forest versus agriculture (Table 2). Preliminary land use
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(II) Indicators of the Voltinism
temporal variation
of subsidy availSeasonal development
ability

Body size

Adult life span

(1) Semivoltine (< 1 generation per year), (2) univoltine (1 generation per year) (3) bi or multivoltine
(1) Fast seasonal (rapid spring/summer) (2) slow seasonal (extended
over winter), (3) nonseasonal
Emergence synchronization (1) Poorly synchronised, (2) well synchronised emergence

Assemblages with a lower innate dispersal potential are those dominated by taxa with:
Weak flying strength
Low dispersing females
Adults that are short-lived (limiting the time available for extensive
dispersal)
Adults that are small sized (potentially indicating lesser wing muscle
mass and energy reserves relative to larger taxa)
More constant subsidy availability is expected when assemblages are
dominated by taxa with:
Multivoltine, poorly synchronized emergence
Fast or non-seasonal development
In contrast, taxa with univoltine, well synchronized emergence and
slow seasonal development are expected to be associated with more
pulsed subsidy availability
(1) Weak (e.g. unable to fly into a light breeze), (2) strong
(1) Low (< 1 km flight before oviposition), (2) High (> 1 km flight
before oviposition)
(1) Very short (< 1 week), (2) short (< 1 month), (3) long
(> 1 month)
(1) Small (length < 9 mm), (2) medium (9–16 mm), (3) large
(> 16 mm)
Flying strength
Female dispersal
(I) Indicators of
potential extent of
subsidy dispersal

Implications
States

Benthic invertebrate assemblages were quantitatively sampled in mid-autumn 2008 (21 October–5 November) and late
Spring 2009 (19 May–1 June) from one pool and riffle habitat per stream. Three replicate samples were collected from
each pool and riffle habitat using a 40 cm high, 500 µm mesh
Hess sampler covering a bottom area of 0.086 m2 (Wildlife
Supply Company http://www.wildco.com). Collected organisms were preserved in the field in 70% ethanol and returned
to the laboratory, where they were sorted from debris. This
was achieved by first spreading the sample across a tray
divided into 12 grid squares (demarcated through use of a
metal grid), and then randomly selecting grid squares from
which all individuals were sorted, until 300 individuals in
total were retrieved (the last sampled grid square was always

Trait name

Invertebrate sampling

Category

classifications based on GIS information extracted from
the Corine land cover database (http://sia.eionet.europa.eu/
CLC2000) were confirmed during reconnaissance prior to
the first sampling period in Autumn 2009. At a whole catchment scale, the extent of agricultural land use varied widely
for the agricultural streams (from 8 to 43%), but in the forested sites was never greater than 1% (Table 2). The contrast
in land use was clear close to the stream channel, based
on an in situ characterisation of the riparian zone across
a 100 m corridor on both sides of each stream adjacent to
a 100 m sample reach (Table 2). The forested streams had
93–98% forest in this zone, whilst the agricultural streams
had 40–95% agricultural fields (predominantly used for
barley or pasture). Width of the riparian vegetation at the
individual sampling reaches also differed between the two
groups: average widths of riparian vegetation for the four
agricultural streams ranged from 5 to 34 m, whereas the forested streams flowed through extensive woodland, extending
well over 100 m from the stream channel. These differences
in forest cover are primarily attributable to land use—all
stream sites occur at low to very low altitudes in a region
that historically were forest covered, prior to the development of agriculture (Myrdal and Morell 2011).
The streams were all lowland (< 191 m a.s.l.), smallmedium sized (Strahler order 2–4, 1.4–10.6 m average
stream width at the sampling reach), and shallow (0.1–1.1 m
average depth), with circumneutral to slightly alkaline pH
(pH 6.3–8.3, conductivity 2–65 mS cm− 1), and had a total
organic carbon (TOC) content of 15–52 mg L− 1. Nutrient
concentrations varied from very low to high, depending on
the land use classification (Table 1). There were no significant differences in neither the wetted width nor depth
between our forested and agricultural stream reaches (Carlson et al. 2016). Further details of in-stream habitats and
water chemistry, including chemistry sampling protocols,
are included in Carlson et al. (2013).

Table 1  Trait categories extracted from Poff et al.’s (2006) database, grouped into those that primarily indicate the potential spatial extent of subsidy dispersal, and those which indicate the
potential degree of temporal fluctuation in subsidy availability
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Data are given on location (latitude and longitude), characteristics of the entire catchment (total area, and percentage given to agricultural and forested land uses), and of the actual sample reach
(width of woody riparian vegetation lateral to the stream, stream order, and total inorganic nitrogen (TIN) and total Phosphorus)

76.4
75.9
98.1
72.7
52.5
44.5
50.0
36.4
60.5
25.0
133.3
461.0
185.3
1184.5
392.6
1496.2
1869.4
145.0
76.4
75.9
98.1
72.7
49.1
44.5
50.0
36.4
60.5
Forest
Forest
Forest
Forest
Agriculture
Agriculture
Agriculture
Agriculture
Agriculture
Björnbäckån
Fibyån
Pinglaström
Älgängsån
Hågaån
Husbyån
Lissån
Lötbäcken
Strömarån

60.76420
59.88369
59.77181
60.61954
59.80081
59.73574
59.90884
59.68125
60.34912

16.42037
17.35194
17.75472
17.28700
17.60584
18.49059
17.84115
16.84221
17.69903

35
24
9
68
120
156
55
13
53

0.0
0.7
0.0
0.1
28.5
25.2
32.2
42.7
8.4

> 100
> 100
> 100
> 100
55
5.2
33.5
5.9
7.4

4
3
2
3
4
4
4
3
4

Total P (µg/l)
TIN (µg/l)
Stream order
Forest width (m)
Forest (%)
Agriculture (%)
Total area
(km2)

Sample reach
Catchment
Longitude
Latitude
Land use category
Stream

Table 2  Stream sites grouped into forest and agriculture land use categories
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sorted to completion). The remainder of the sample was
scanned for large, rare taxa not present in the subsample.
All individuals were identified to the lowest possible level
of taxonomic resolution (mainly to species and genus, but
Chironomidae, Simuliidae and Oligochaeta were sorted to
family or order level), and counted.

Characterization of species traits
We extracted trait information from the database of Poff
et al. (2006) for the 105 taxa (out of 140 total) identified
from the samples with a winged adult stage. This database
was developed for North American genera but we have successfully used it in an earlier study of Swedish stream invertebrates (Göthe et al. 2013), and it is particularly appropriate for this study since it includes a wide selection of traits
related to adult dispersal and life histories. Taxa were scored
for two broad groups of traits (Table 1): (1) traits that are
indicative of the likely extent of adult dispersal, and (2) life
history traits which are indicative of seasonally pulsed adult
emergence. We emphasise that in focussing on these traits
we are not intending to make inferences about the actual
extent of aquatic subsidy production and dispersal adjacent
to our stream channels, but rather about innate differences
in the dispersal potential of our assemblages, and in the seasonality of subsidy availability to terrestrial consumers. Use
of these traits yielded in total 18 states (2–3 trait states for
each of the seven traits, Table 1).

Statistical analyses
We tested for differences in the abundances of invertebrates
with and without a winged adult stage using a split plot analysis of variance (ANOVA) run with the proc mixed routine
in SAS Release 9.3 statistical software (SAS Institute Inc.
2011). Land use (forested versus agriculture), habitat (pool
versus riffle) and season (autumn versus spring) were fitted
as fixed effects. In order to directly contrast habitats and
land use between the two sampling periods, we chose to fit
season as a fixed rather than random factor in our ANOVA
models, while acknowledging that details of these responses
may have differed in other years with different seasonal trajectories. Stream was fitted as a random factor, with the eight
streams used as replicates for testing the effects of land use
(four replicates per category). All other fixed factors and
interactions were tested against error terms incorporating
the stream block factor (see Table 2), which were estimated
using restricted maximum likelihood (REML). Square-root
or log transformation was applied to satisfy assumptions of
linearity and constant variance prior to all ANOVAs.
The main clusters of traits occurring across our streams
were graphically visualised using nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS), based on square root transformed
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trait abundance data (i.e. number of individuals possessing
a given trait and where each trait is treated as a “species”
in the analysis) from each stream. This analysis was conducted using the vegan routine in the R statistical software
(R Development Core Team 2012) Release 3.0, based on the
Bray–Curtis similarity index.
Our analysis of differences in trait composition among
land-use, habitat and season categories was conducted in
two steps. First, we conducted an overall test for differences
in the multivariate composition of functional traits in our
assemblages among land use, seasons and habitats based
on a permutational multivariate analysis of variance (perMANOVA), using the procedure “adonis” in the R package
vegan (Oksanen et al. 2013). This was followed by univariate tests for variation in the abundances of specific traits,
selected to represent the main trait clusters and to help
address our specific hypotheses. No general post hoc adjustment of significance levels was implemented for these tests,
since they were not conducted for every possible trait, and
were designed to address specific a priori hypotheses (Quinn
and Keough 2002). We chose to analyse the most strongly
contrasting states for each of the selected traits, in order to

30000

Individuals m-2

25000

assess the most marked shifts in subsidy dispersal and pulse
indicators between our land use, habitat and season categories (Table 1). The perMANOVA was based on Euclidean
distances, so that both the multivariate and univariate tests
were based on metric data, but outcomes of statistical tests
for the perMANOA were identical regardless of whether
Euclidean or Bray–Curtis similarities were used. Both the
perMANOVA and univariate ANOVAs used the same random effect error structure as described above for the tests of
invertebrates with and without a winged adult stage.

Results
Variation in invertebrates with and without an adult
flying stage
Differences between habitats, seasons and land use categories were overall similar for the total abundances of benthic
invertebrates both with and without an adult flying stage
(Fig. 1). Abundances were greater in agricultural than forested streams (ANOVA both F1,7 > 14.48, p < 0.006), but

(b)

No adult flying stage
90000

Autumn

80000

Spring

70000

Individuals m-2

(a)

20000
15000
10000

0

Adult flying stage
Autumn
Spring

60000
50000
40000
30000
20000

5000

10000

Forest

0

Agricultural

Forest

Land use

(d) Adult flying stage

25000

80000
70000

Individuals m-2

20000
15000
10000
5000
0

Agricultural
Land use

(c) No adult flying stage

Individuals m-2

Fig. 1  Total abundance per
square meter of stream substrate
(mean ± SE) of benthic invertebrates without (a, c) and with
(b, d) a winged adult life stage
sampled in autumn and spring
in forested and agricultural
streams, pooling across habitats
(a, b) and sampled from riffle
and pool habitats, pooling
across seasons and land use
categories (c, d)
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40000
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an interaction was also apparent between land use and
season (both F1,7 > 6.08, p < 0.048), with the difference in
total abundance between agricultural and forested streams
reduced in the spring compared to the autumn (Fig. 1a, b).
Abundances were also higher in riffle than pool habitats
(both F1,7 > 6.08, p < 0.043) for both invertebrate groups
(Fig. 1c, d). No other main effects or interactions were significant (all F1,7 < 4.1, p > 0.083).

Trait clusters in multivariate space
The graphical representation of co-occuring traits, based on
our nMDS analysis, is shown in Fig. 2. For clarity, traits
that were overlaid with one another in multivariate space,
reflecting strong associations particular taxonomic groups,
are identified as trait clusters in Fig. 2. Cluster A comprised
semivoltine taxa with a non-seasonal development and long
adult life span (taxa in this group were all river beetles, e.g.,
Elmis aenea, Limnius volckmari and Oulimnius sp.), while
cluster B included taxa with short adult life span, medium
size at maturity, slow seasonal development, and poorly synchronized emergence (taxa in this group were large dipterans such as Dicranota sp., Ptychoptera sp., and Tipula sp.).
Trait cluster C included taxa with a small size at maturity,
very short adult life span, fast seasonal development, and
well synchronized emergence (typical taxa in this group
were stoneflies such as Amphinemura sp., Leuctra sp., and
Nemoura sp, as well as the small non-biting midge taxa
Orthocladiinae, Tanypodinae, and Chironomini). Cluster
D included univoltine taxa with high female dispersal and
weak adult flying strength (typical taxa were caddisflies such
as Athripsodes sp., Mystacides sp., and Polycentropus sp.,
as well as non-biting midges such as Orthocladinae, Prodiamesa olivacea, and Tanypodinae). One abundant taxa,
Simuliidae (comprising 82,084 individuals, or 16% of all
individuals sampled), was intermediate between clusters C

Trait composition: differences between land use
and habitat categories
Trait composition based on abundances differed between
land use categories (perMANOVA F1,28 = 6.54, p = 0.021),
and between habitats (F 1,28 = 13.556, p < 0.001), with
an additional interaction between land use and season
(F1,28 = 4.348, p = 0.035) indicating temporal shifts in the
relative proportions of different types of traits in the forested and agricultural habitats. Among these three terms,
the proportion of variance explained was highest for habitat
(r2 = 0.24), followed by land use (r2 = 0.12) and then the land
use by season interaction ( r2 = 0.08). No other main effects
or interactions were significant in perMANOVA analyses of
trait abundances.
Follow-up analysis of variance of individual traits indicate that the seasonal shift in trait composition between forested and agricultural sites was mainly related to variation
in the abundances of traits associated with trait clusters C
and D (Table 3; Fig. 2). These are mostly traits associated
with limited dispersal capacity (very short adult life span,
weak adult flying strength and small adult size) and with life

0.4

G

-0.2

Axis 2
0.2
0.0

Fig. 2  Nonmetric multidimensional scaling of square root
transformed trait abundances.
Letters A–G denote clusters
of traits where each cluster
contains several closely overlaid
traits, reflecting strong associations with the highlighted taxa

and D, with small adult size and very short adult life span,
but also long female dispersal.
Trait cluster (E) was characterized by bi- and multivoltine
taxa with low female dispersal (almost exclusively mayflies
such as Baetis sp., Centroptilum sp., and Caenis luteola),
while cluster F included taxa with a large size at maturity
(caddisflies such as Halesus sp., Limnephilus sp., and Potamophylax sp., as well as dragonflies and damselflies such as
Calopteryx sp., Somatochlora metallica, and Libellulidae).
A further single trait defined cluster G: taxa with a strong
adult flying strength (mainly consisting of beetles such as
Dytiscidae, Haliplus sp., and Platambus maculatus, and
dragon- and damselflies such as Libellulidae, Calopteryx
sp., and Somatochlora metallica).

Large Dipterans
Medium size
Short adult lifespan
Poorly synchronised emergence
Slow seasonal development

Elmidae

Ephemeroptera

Plecoptera, Chironomidae, Simuliidae

Low female dispersal
Bi-multivoltine E

Small size
Very short adult life span
Well synchronised emergence
Fast seasonal development

Trichoptera, Odonata
Large size

13

C
D

B

A

Nonseasonal development
Long adult lifespan
Semivoltine

-1.0

Coleoptera, Odonata
Strong adult flying strength

-0.5

F
0.0
Axis 1

Trichoptera, Chironomidae, Simuliidae
Univoltine
Weak adult flying strength
High female dispersal

0.5

1.0
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Table 3  Results of mixed model ANOVA test of land-use type, habitat, and season on abundance data of the seven benthic invertebrate traits
Weak flying
strength

Strong flying
strength

Low female
dispersal

High female
dispersal

Very short
adult life

Long adult
life

Small size

Large size

Factor

F

p

F

p

F

p

F

p

F

p

F

p

F

p

F

p

Land use
Habitat
Season
LxH
SxH
LxS
LxSxH

9.6
15.1
1.4
0.0
3.9
9.9
3.7

0.017
0.006
n.s
n.s
n.s
0.016
n.s

2.5
84.7
0.2
0.1
0.1
3.3
2.7

n.s
< 0.001
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s

4.7
74.3
0.6
0.7
1.8
1.9
3.8

n.s
< 0.001
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s

4.9
7.0
0.7
0.0
1.0
6.6
3.1

n.s
0.033
n.s
n.s
n.s
0.037
n.s

9.3
32.6
0.3
1.1
0.8
8.0
3.3

0.018
0.001
n.s
n.s
n.s
0.026
n.s

0.6
20.1
5.2
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0

n.s
0.003
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s

22.2
42.8
0.4
0.7
0.9
7.5
3.7

0.002
< 0.001
n.s
n.s
n.s
0.029
n.s

1.3
0.3
0.2
1.3
10.6
0.1
0.4

n.s
n.s
n.s
n.s
0.014
n.s
n.s

F F ratio, p p value. All tests conducted using 1 numerator against 8 denominator degrees of freedom. Tests significant at p < 0.05 are highlighted in bold

histories characterised by strong emergence pulses (highly
synchronised emergence, fast seasonal development and univoltine life histories). All these traits were affected not only
by land use, but also by a significant interaction between season and land use (Table 3), with abundances much greater in
agricultural streams in the autumn but not spring (Fig. 3a).
Only one trait indicating greater dispersal ability showed a
similar pattern of response: with greater female dispersal
distance substantially more abundant in agricultural streams
in the autumn but not spring (Fig. 3b). In contrast, traits
associated with the remaining categories and reflecting
either greater adult dispersal category (e.g. long adult life,
strong adult flying strength, larger body size) and less synchronised emergence pulses (e.g. poorly synchronised emergence and bi- or univoltine life histories), were not affected
either by land use or any interaction between land use and
season (Table 3).
Almost all traits were more abundant in riffles than pools
overall (Table 3; Fig. 4a, b). The exception was large adult
size (representing trait Cluster F), which was affected by
an interaction between habitat and season (Table 2). Large

Discussion
Abundances of all invertebrates, including those both with
and without a terrestrial flying adult stage, were higher overall in agricultural than forested streams. This likely reflects
higher autotrophic productivity associated with reduced
shading and increased nutrient inputs in agricultural streams
(Delong and Brusven 1998; Harding et al. 1999), particularly given there were no differences in the overall size of
the two stream types (Carlson et al. 2016). Abundances of
most of our focal species traits were similarly higher in the

(a) Weak flying strength
70000
60000

50000

Autumn
Spring

50000
40000
30000
20000

High female dispersal

45000

Autumn

40000

Spring

35000
30000
25000
20000
15000
10000

10000
0

(b)

Individuals m-2

Individuals m-2

Fig. 3  Effect of land use and
season on abundances per
square meter of stream substrate
of individuals (mean ± SE) with
representative traits indicating
a limited dispersal (weak adult
flying strength) and b greater
dispersal capacity (high female
dispersal). Other traits showing
the same pattern of variation
with land use and season were
very short (< 1 week) adult life
span, small adult body size, synchronized emergence, univoltine
life histories (Table 2)

body size abundances were greater in pools than riffles in
the autumn, but differed little between habitats in the spring
(Fig. 4c). Finally, a three-way interaction between season,
land use and habitat was apparent for univoltine insects
(Table 3). Abundances of univoltine insects were higher in
riffle than pool habitats in forest streams in both autumn and
spring, but in agricultural streams this difference was only
apparent in the spring (Fig. 4d).
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agricultural streams, and in riffle habitats. However, we
also observed multiple interactions between land use, season and habitat, both in our analyses of all traits combined,
and when analysing individual traits separately. These interactions reflect differences in the predominant life history
strategies characterising the macroinvertebrate communities
of forested and agricultural streams, and of riffle and pool
habitats, and have implications for potential spatio-temporal
variability in aquatic subsidy production and availability for
terrestrial consumers.
Most of the traits characterising aquatic insect assemblages from the agricultural streams are indicative of more
limited dispersal by the adult stages, including small adult
size, short adult life span and weak adult flying strength.
These traits were associated especially with small-sized Diptera having short-lived adults, particularly Chironomidae,
which dominated our agricultural assemblages. Individuals
characterized by these traits will generally stay close to the
stream edge following emergence, and their short adult life
span will both limit the time available both for extensive
dispersal, and for consumption by terrestrial consumers
(Kovats et al. 1996; Malmqvist 2002; Petersen et al. 2004;
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Krosch et al. 2009). Greenwood and Booker (2016) similarly found that small body size was a characteristic trait of
invertebrate assemblages from streams with more pasture
upstream, though this was associated with strong rather than
poorly dispersing taxa. In our study, only one trait indicative of greater dispersal, long female flight distances, was
characteristic of the agricultural streams, associated with
blood-feeding Diptera (Ceratopogonidae and Simuliidae)
that have females which disperse farther in search of meals
(Lassen et al. 2012; McCreadie and Adler 2012). The influence that this might have on connectivity between freshwater
and terrestrial habitats is demonstrated by Carlson et al.’s
(2016) finding that the proportion of blood feeding Ceratopogonidae was associated with greater dispersal distance
by adult Diptera overall.
Apart from small body size and short adult life spans, the
agricultural stream assemblages were further characterised
by traits indicative of strongly pulsed peaks in emergence,
including univoltinism and well-synchronised emergence.
This was in contrast with our hypotheses, but reflects the
dominance of our assemblages by univoltine Diptera.
Strongly synchronised and discrete pulses in subsidy
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availability may allow more mobile terrestrial consumers
(e.g. birds, bats) to similarly synchronise temporal patterns
of habitat and resource consumption according to subsidy
availability [e.g. moving closer to stream habitats during
periods of peak subsidy availability (Fukui et al. 2006)].
However, while these traits were substantially more abundant in the agricultural than forested streams in the autumn,
these differences were not apparent in the spring. This might
indicate that a large proportion of these univoltine species
had already emerged by the time our second survey was conducted in late spring-early summer (Tokeshi 1994). Alternatively, predation pressure impacting the most abundant taxa
(e.g. Worischka et al. 2015) might also have differed between
the stream types during the intervening winter season, with
benthivorous fish notably abundant in three of the agricultural streams (227–683 individuals from a quantitative electrofishing survey), compared with the forested streams (0–86
individuals) (P.E. Carlson, unpublished data). Earlier emergence might even be triggered as a phenological response
to the presence of predators, allowing vulnerable immature
insects to escape exposure to predation in the aquatic environment (Moore and Schindler 2010). These alternative
explanations have strongly contrasting implications for the
availability of aquatic subsidy to terrestrial consumers. If
the decline in insect and trait abundances in the agricultural
streams between autumn and spring predominantly reflects a
spring-time emergence peak, then this suggests a more pronounced pulse of adult aquatic insect subsidy is available to
terrestrial consumers along agricultural than forest streams
early in the season. In contrast, elevated mortality in the
agricultural streams would limit the amount of aquatic subsidy ultimately exported as adult insects, despite the overall
higher productivity of these systems.
Traits that did not differ with land-use included large size
at maturity and a longer adult life span, along with poorly
synchronised emergence. A greater life span increases the
time available for longer dispersal, and/or the time available
for consumption by terrestrial consumers, and poorly synchronised emergence is also indicative of a more extended
supply of subsidy to terrestrial consumers. Large body size
is an indicator of stronger flying strength, and the availability of both larger sized and smaller sized subsidy might
allow for optimal feeding across a broader size range of
terrestrial consumers (Brose et al. 2008). Our finding that
longer-lived, larger sized and stronger flying taxa did not
differ between forested and agricultural streams emphasises
the need to quantify as biomass how much aquatic subsidy
these taxa export, compared with much more abundant but
weaker flying smaller taxa (Stenroth et al. 2015). Significantly, most of the taxa associated with these traits were
almost entirely absent in the survey of adult flying insects
conducted by Carlson et al. (2016), possibly because these
taxa are either too large and strong, or fly too high, to be
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routinely trapped by their sticky trap sampling method. It
is not known whether dispersal of these taxa is inhibited to
the same extent in agricultural landscapes as observed for
smaller sized and weak flying Diptera (Carlson et al. 2016),
though Stenroth et al. (2015) notably found that adults of
larger sized aquatic taxa were more associated with forested
than agricultural streams.
Overall abundances of aquatic invertebrates, and of most
of the aquatic insect traits, were higher in the riffle than pool
habitats. A higher number of individuals in riffle versus pool
habitats were also found in all studies evaluated in a review
of the fauna of these two habitat types (Logan and Brooker
1983), and may reflect higher oxygenation concentrations
and light penetration in the shallow, fast flowing waters,
favouring greater biological activity and secondary production (Rosenfeld and Hudson 1997). Insects with a large body
size (mostly Trichoptera) were more abundant in pools, but
only in the autumn, suggesting an early emergence peak of
these organisms. We also found that the proportion of invertebrates without an adult flying stage were higher in pools
than riffles (mostly Oligochaeta and Bivalvia), while insects
with strong flying adults (Coleoptera and Odonata) were
more abundant overall in riffles. Thus, invertebrate production in pools is dominated by taxa with a limited capacity to
subsidize terrestrial food webs, whilst riffles appear to have
a particularly important role in supporting some of the most
strongly dispersing adult aquatic insects.
Our analyses confirm that agricultural streams support
higher benthic invertebrate abundances per square meter
than forested streams, and that much of this productivity
is likely to be retained in biomass of invertebrates lacking an adult stage (Burdon et al. 2013), or exported as
smaller and weaker flying adult insect taxa (Greenwood
and Booker 2016; Carlson et al. 2016). However, if the
decline in these less dispersive insects in the spring agricultural samples is attributable to early emergence, then
this might indicate that a large proportion of the total subsidy produced in agricultural streams becomes available
to terrestrial consumers early in the season. This might be
particularly valuable for breeding birds, which are capable of flying from nesting sites to feed alongside productive agricultural streams, but might be less beneficial for
terrestrial consumers that have their peak productivity
later in the season (Uesugi and Murakami 2007; Marczak and Richardson 2008; Strasevicius et al. 2013; Sato
et al. 2016). Furthermore, differences in the types of traits
characterising adult aquatic insect assemblages among
our habitat, season and land use categories have implications for the functioning of terrestrial ecosystems extending beyond the supply of aquatic subsidy. This includes
the extent to which adults feed in the terrestrial environment (Wesner 2010), for example as predators (Odonata)
which may strongly select particular prey types (Duong
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et al. 2017), or bloodsuckers (Simuliidae, Ceratopogonidae) potentially transmitting parasites (Malmqvist et al.
2004), or as nectar feeders only, as seen in some chironomids, which might have a role in pollination (Armitage
1994). Finally, the short adult life spans of the aquatic
taxa dominating the agricultural assemblages might limit
the time available for each prey item to be consumed by
terrestrial consumers, resulting in the deposition of large
quantities of dead insects on the ground, pointing to the
need for more research into how aquatic insects subsidise
decomposing organisms in soil based food webs (Collier
et al. 2002; Hoekman et al. 2011; Dreyer et al. 2012).
Riffle habitats were notable in our study for supporting more strongly dispersing invertebrates with a winged
adult life stage, and thus may be particularly important in
supporting the transfer of matter and energy from aquatic
to terrestrial ecosystems. At a landscape scale, the spatial
distribution of riffles and pools among different streams
can vary substantially (Gratton and Vander Zanden 2009).
Agricultural streams are often strongly modified relative to forested sites in the same region, reflecting both
hydromorphological changes arising from losses of riparian vegetation, and direct anthropogenic modification of
channel forms, e.g. dredging and agricultural channelization (Burcher et al. 2007), with these impacts particularly
prominent in our study region in central Sweden. These
modifications often result in a stream profile characterised
by long pool sequences separating short riffle sequences
without meanders (Petersen 1992), in contrast with the
more regular pool-riffle sequence which characterizes
many more natural systems flowing through forest (Leopold et al. 1964; Frainer et al. 2014). This contrast was
apparent in our study, where riffle habitats were very rare
and short in length in the agricultural streams (pers obs),
whereas in the forested streams, there was a more even distribution between pool and riffle habitats. This implies that
the overall reduction in traits associated with stronger dispersal at local scales within our agricultural study reaches
is likely to be further strengthened by the overall decline
in riffle habitats in agricultural landscapes. Accordingly,
restoration of riffle habitats in agricultural streams, when
linked with protection of riparian buffer zones, may have
particular value in strengthening aquatic-terrestrial linkages (e.g. Kupilas et al. 2016; Frainer et al. 2018).
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